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PR§'ACE
The study to be reported in the following pages ia an exploratory
imestigation of the social experiences, adjustments, and a.ttitude. of
Iranian IItudents at the Utah state Agricultural College.

It wall

devised

Two possible

al

a preliminary. not a. terminal. investigation.

avenues ot further reBearch were considered when the scope of the study
was delimited.
1.

A study of the sooial experience and adju.tment of

.!!.! foreign

8tudents 1n Logan, irrespective of nationality.
2.

A 8tU~ of the 8001al eXperience and adjustment of Iranian

students-in the United states and a!'ter their return home--irrespeo-

tiT. ot .ohool attended in the United states.
Both types of study were prohibitively broad and expensive for
the lZ"esent mdeavor.

But the present study should not be oonstrued

as elimdnating the need for e1ther--rather does it demand a tollow-

up for the following reasoDS.
1.

In an exploratory study only the most tentative hypotheses can

be ofrered.
2.

Rigorous demonstration ie not possible.

the lim! ted. intensive investigation 18 baaed on a sample

prohibitiTely small for statistioal analy.ia.
It will be not ed 'that the areal investigated in this study are
thoa. which would be treated in either type of extenaive study.

Further-

more, hypothese. are suggested tor future investigation in both areas.
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INTRODUCTION
Under the auspioee ot government and private sponsors the exchange
of perlons a8 foreign students has becCllle an immense venture.

An

analysis of the goals of sponsors made by the Committee on Eduoational
Interchange Policy (5) indicates that the following are the most oommon
rea80ns for 8upporting exohange of students I

1. To promote intermti anal understanding and good
will among the peoples of the world as a contribution to
peace.

2. To develop friends and supporters for the United
States by giTing persons from other countries a better
understanding of the life and culture of the United States.

3. To contribute to the eoonomio. social or political
development ot other oountries.

4.

To ai d in the educational or prct 8S siona1 development

ot outstanding indiViduals.

5. To advance knowledge throughout the 'WOrld tor the
general welfare or mankind.
In the past muoh bas been written stressing the value of foreign
student exchange in achieving the above goal..

The literature i8

replete with idea118m; little attention has been paid to actualities.
Recently awareness of the difficult lea of foreign student exchange

haa been growing.

SOCial soientists became interested in the foreign

student for two reasoDa.

first. special social problems were develop-

, ing arO\Uld foreign Itudenta for which th«&, might help denae solutions J

second. the exohange at students offered an excellent opportunity to
study culture contact and oulture change among modern, civilized
peoples.

A bo4y ot soientific literature is now developing both in the

specialized a~ea of foreign student problema and in the more general

2

-field ot inter-connections

~th

existing theor,y of culture change.

This study is an effort to add to such literature.

3

REV~

OF LITERATURE

Theoretioal fram8Work
In defining ·cross-cultural education" as educa.tion in a culture
oontact situation. we introduoe a necessity for several subsidiary
detinitions.

Cross-cultural education is b.1t one example of a Dllch

broader dynamic, culture ohange.

The literature of culture ohange 1s

highly dnelopeci" and as a oonsequence" the terminology has beoome
specialized.

A common understanding of the terms to be employed, and

of the phenomena they name, i8 essential for oommunication.
By oulture .e Blean the man-made part

material and Don-material (13).

ot the environment--both

The Iranian student" the subject of

this study" has been reared in Iranian oulture--which includes Persian

rugs and poetry, the language at Farai. the 80cial political" and
economic institutions of Iran.

His culture has given him hi. mode of

dresl and of apeech" even, to 80me extent" hie way of thinking.

Cul1ure oSe, then, implies activity on the part of man to
effeot a ohange in his enTiromaent J it does not, however, necessarily
imply purposeful actiVity directed toward a change in his enVironment.
The culture change wi th which this study is conneoted. is the compl ex
surrounding the teohnological development ot Iran, for it is to partic!page in this aotivity--either direotly, or in related 80cial areaa--that
the Iranian student has come to Amerioa.

This Btuqy 18 concerned with

the American phase of this culture change situation.

In addition to

the ohanges in the student. other oulture ohanges are of importanoe,

such

a8

the culture change in Logan due to the presence of foreign

students.

Ukew:l.se. the great changes in the world's Cllltural heritage __

4
such aa

entranc~

into the atomic age--are not without their relevance

to the Iranian student.
When the Iranian student returns to his homeland. he will probably
go a8 an iDlloTator, one 1Iil 0 lntrodu cea change.

Innovation inoludes

invention, diloovery, and introduction from the outside (2).

The

student DaY oarry back with him Amerioan traits. or his education may
enable

,hi. to discover new

prinoiples, or to invent.

Culture oontaot reters to the a1 tuatioD existing wben people of
different oultures are sufficiently proxl-.te to interact (13).

That

the culture contact situation ia stilllllating to oul ture change is the
reaSOD

foreign studenta se. the experience in America.

The Iranian

student i8 1n contact wi th the Logan oul ture, and with the technological
culture of hi. ti eld of study.

From the contact experienoe he hop.1

to gain eduoation and insights which will help him as an innovator at

home.
The indi'tidual Iranian student finds in Logan other imi vidual.
who abare much of his cultural heri tage--h1B tellow Iranian students.
They tend to form. a group. speaking their native language. celebrating

national holid8¥8 together.

Suoh a group, immersed in a larger oulture,

has, or forma, what is oalled a ~-oultur •• composed of "factorable
800ial 8i tuationa. • • (which torm) in their combination a tunct1 oning
unity which baa an integrated impact on the participating individual."

(9)

A given culture ~ u8ually be aub-diYided at a nwmber of levels.

Thus, Latter Day Saint (Mormon)- culture i8 a au.b-oulture of t he American
culture.

Logan is a smaller sub-oulture.

The student body has a

Bub-cul ture ot 1 ts own. and from this we may still di stinguish the

Iranian student Bub-culture.
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When an individual il in close and constant contaot with a culture
not his own, he is subj eat to adjustment difficult i es.

llany of the

behavior cues to which he responds in his own oul ture are absent or
have a ohanged meaning.

shook (6).

The effect on him has been

0

aIled culture

He may be mildly surprised and oocasionally pained, as are

many foreign students in America.

He may be oonstantly bewildered

and have a lost, miserable feeling which leads to serious adjustment
difficulties.

In extreme cales culture ahock oan lead to psychoses,

as it has SIlong 80me primitive peoples exposed to culture contaot.

An individual who is reared in a culture contact situation,
perhaps as a member of two sub-cultures. is termed marginal.
80me extent, one cuI ture alienates him from the other.

To

The term

marginal has been used in the literature to. imply many psychologioal
manifestations which aooompa~ marginality in its extreme forms-when the two cultures are in definite confliot.

However, in this

thesis it 1s applied to those students lIbose bi-cultural up-bringing
separates them trom the typical Iranian.

Sinoe eaoh indiVidual' 8

cultural heritage is slightly different from hie neighbor'a, marginality is a matter of degree.
tion of marginalitYI

This usage follows the original defini-

Ita cultural hybrid, living and sharing intimately

in the cultural life of two distinct peoples."

(1)

However. as the

distinct oultures are not necessarily oonflicting. the further psyohological manifestations of extreme marginality are not implied (8, 10).
All of the concepts defined above are applicable along continua.
Culture. therefore, may refer to a nation or it may be limited to the
individual.

Culture ohange may be the great processes of industrial-

ization or the very anall invention of a not-much-better mouse trap.

6
Culture oontaot ...y refer to the proximity of two nationa, or it may

refer

'b)

th.., aituation of a rural boy who marries an urban girl.

It is ndt for oonvenienoe that the terminology of culture change

18 applied to both great and small phenomena.

The theor,y Whioh applies

to a larger oaS8 should also apply to the smaller.

It i8 for that

reason that studies of oroBs-cultural education gain t heir theoretical
significanoe.

Jluoh of the theory of culture change has been developed

trom studies of primitive people.

If' it is sufficiently general, it

should apply equally to the highly developed cultures 1ttich are in

oontact in cross-oul tural education.

The 8i tuation of the foreign

stud ent in crosi-cul tural eduoation baa DIlch in cOlllnon with the

position ot the Amerioan expert working abroad, the soldier stationed

in a foreign land, and even with the oollege trained extension agent
who works with the le8s educated fanner.

ohange.

All are involved in culture

All are in the culiure contact situation.

The foregoing doe. not imply that the hypotheses developed in this
the.is mq be applied to ~ bull in ~ ohina shop.

Some similarities

to other cul1ure contact situations may be noted, but the researoh at
this level i8 specifio to the particular foreign student group studied.

Generalizations ot wider applioability are at a higher level of

abstraction and are the province of theorists with many speoifio
studies at hand from whioh to work.
Foreign student researoh
AmODg

the example. of problem oriented research 1s an analysis of

foreign student problema made by Relaha Elaine Forstat,at Purdue University in 1949 (1).
of several

Her work was to deterud.ne the relative frequency

~e8 of problems among the 181 foreign students at Purdue.
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She indioates that 90 peroent of the students were comparatively
satisfied with their American experience, 75 percent would come to
the United states if

th~'

to Purdue on a seoond try.

had it to do over, and 35 peroent would oome
Although Miss Forstat's findings are les8

favorable than the idealists had expected,
tive.

th~

are not highly nega-

The problems which the students reported, of whioh "finding

sui table dates" was most frequently given, were not s uffioiently

severe to discourage the student about his total United states experience.

The most thorough investigation of exchange of persons undertaken
to date is the lIOrk of the Social SCience Researoh Council's Committee

on Cross-Cultural Education, headed by M. Brewster Smith.

This

comadttee established eight projects dealing with four groups of

nationals s

Japanese, Mexioan, Soandanavian, and Indian.

In eaoh of

the four nations, studies of students return~d from the United States

were conduoted.

At eaoh of four sohools in the United states where

students from one of the oountries were present, a doa8stio study was

on

whioh reports are currently avail-

able (in unpublished, tentative form

3, 4, 16, and 18) were exploratory

undertaken.

The domestic studies

in nature, one year in duration, and more desoriptive than analytical
in form, due to the small size of the samples available for analysis.
The methods used were those whioh seemed expedient and possible and

Whioh promised a wide yield of information.
on data gathered through free interviews.

Heavy relianoe was plaoed

While having the disadvantage

of laoking fixed comparability and introduCing possible bias through
the rela tion of interViewer and rsspondant, the freelyecllected data

proved most valuable beoause they allowed the respondant to emphasize

8
that which was important to him. and to introduce areas ot 1ilioh the
project planners bad been una:flare.

In addi tioD the free intemew

situation created interest in the reapondant and induced better

00-

operation than could be obtained through the use of fixed schedules.
In eaoh of the four domestic projects other supplemental teohn1quea

..ere a180 anployed.

A "General Inforuatioll Form" was used to gather

oontrol data on age. marital status, past
etc.

A

&cr.

educati~and

work experienoe.

S. Information Teat- devised at the University of Penneyl-

vama tor the Indian S'b..tdent Projeot was used to indicate the amount ot
informal knowledge of the United states that the student had aoquired.
Items in the test were selected from information which the majority

of AJner1o~na would know and which the foreign student could learn

through mAa. aoamunl oations media or through personal oontaot with
Amerioans. but 1ilich he would probably not learn from formal study

or the United states. or of any one aoadeDdc discipline.

In addition

teachers from lflc:a the students had taken courses were asked to respond

to ahort rating questlo~ire8 on the student'. class work. class
partiCipation, intereat, and a few personali~ oharacteristics.

In

some of the domestio projects. various types of sooial-psychological
, t.sts ot personality oharacteristios were administered.
OD

ideology and his peroeption of the ideology

or

A schedule

hi. compatriots and

ot the American people.
In each of the domeatic projects the highest oonfidenoe was
placed in the proch ct. ot the tree interTiewa.

The results

of

other

teste were oompared to interview data as an estimate of the validity

ot the teats.

Ve~ little doubt was expressed in the valldi~ of the

of the free interview data, although their deficiencies in yielding

9
strictly oomparable data were reoognized.
Of the other teohniques employed .. the incomplete a entenoe test
and the ideologioal instrument were felt to be the most rewarding.
The U. S. Information test was interesting .. but was not suffiCiently
refined, nor the 'purpose in using it sufficiently clear to make it ver"
useful.

The professorial ratings fall in the same category.

The Social SCienoe Research Council is ourrently oontinuing its
stuqy of cross-oultural eduoation with more refined direction and
methodology.

Final results of the studies are not yet available.

Reference ~ll be made to the tentative ~potheses suggested by the
preliminary investigations in oonjunction ~th the hypotheses ariSing
from the Iranian study.

Here, then, it is necessary to eummarize the

results of the four tentative re"·orts taken as a whole.

1.

The results currently available are explorato~. and highly
tentative.

2.' The results indicates

a.

There is a significant difference between foreign students
by national! ty which seems to be attributable to real

cultural variables and not simply to characteristios of
the sample
b.

(19).

There is a great variabill~ among foreign students of
the same nationality Which seems to be attributable to
dimensions of personality but which is insufficient to
destroy the oultural variation

o.

(19).

Foreign students of differing nationalities may be grouped
in terms of the! r response to America along linea of
American perceptions of their homelands.

That is, students
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from countries peroeived

"undet:developed ft bY' Americana

a8

show aome difterences 111 common trom those perceived &a
advanoed--regardlea8 ot the cultural dissimilarity between
the nations (18,

3.

and 16).

Thi. difference 18 mediated

by the strength and' confidenoe in the _argent nationalis.

of the uDderdeveloped oountry (4).
From each study the following genera.lizations concerning the
individual student in hil Amerioan experience emerged,
1.

The student shows a genere.l increase over time in the accuracy

ot hie peroeptions of the United,Statea.
2.

He aho.. a diversifioation ot attitudes over time, 1.e., he
beoome. seleotively critical

or

aspect. of United States oulture

rather than beooming wholly positive or negative in his feeling

toward the United Stat••

,3.

(3).

Student. may rejeot the Un! ted States generally--aa a world

power, as a friendly nation, aa a place to live--but may
acoept u. S. ideology and like A;merican people.

A variety

ot general re.ponses 1s available as well as seleotive oriticism
(3) •

4. S1udents tollow a

pattern of adju8~ment 'to the Un! ted States

whioh oan b. divided into desoriptively useful stages (18. 16),
a.

Students resident tor one year or less,

Theae students

are closely tied to the home culture. inolined to observe
rather partioipate in Amerioan life. not "particularly

critical.
They

8 eu

Th~ are eager to travel as "protessional tourists."
and experi ene e many Ameri can

C ontacta •

11

b.

Students re.ident between one and two years.

These are

searching tor a mode or adjustment to the United states.
Th~

have tired ot the initial burst of observation and

acoeptanoe and ot high DWIlbera of American contacts.
tend to retreat into the sub-culture ot student
speak the native language more frequently.

0

They

ompatriots.

They are leel

inclined to think: of their return home or to seek an experienoe because of the value its memory will have after the

return home.
o.

Student a resident for more than two years.

These have

made their adjustment to Amerioan life either by aocepting
portions of it and moving into deeper and more enensi ve
American contacts or by withdrawing into the sub-culture
more oompletely.

Th~

tend to be

~

selectively critioal

of American oulture and!!!! generally negative than students

in the second stage.
d.

Students who are planning to return home in the near future.
These students are preparing tor readjustment at home and
are evaluating their American experienoe more philosophically

than students in any other stage.
to the first stage than to the

8

They show more resemblance

eoond or third.

The stages desoribed. above do not correspond d1reotlyto those

reported in anyone ot the studies. but a.re an attempted synthesis of
the project reports. each ot which does deal with important observed
differenoes varying with length ot stay in the United States.

The speed

with which students mov~ through the stages varies with the individual.

aDd with the culture from which he derives.

For example. the Researchers

12

on Soandanavian Project would probably shorten rather drastically the
time periods given above.
It is, of oourse. poasible tor a student to omit lOMe of the stages.
Two examples trca the Iranian study will illustrate this point.

Many

Iranian students have no expectation ot remaining in the United Statel

tor more

than one year.

Soae of these blve remained apparently. strict

obs enars throughout the! r stay.

Another stud ent has oontempla ted

immigration trClll the time he lert home.

He has rejeoted the Iranian

8ub-ou1ture and moved directly from a brief' observation stage to a stage
'Which he reels constitut88 more permanent adjustment.
One other research project 1s pertinent to the current study.

an interdepartmental study

or

It is

the "Attitudes ot the Asiatic Student.

Attending the Utah State Agrioultural College toward the United states.
Logan. and the U.S.A.C." undertaken by Bashir Aridi tor the departments

ot SOCiology and Political Science in 1951-52 (1).
Mr. Aridi used an attitude interview schedule to obtain his responses.
but gave some freedom to the use of his sChedule by translating questions

and by allowing his respondants to discuss questions during the inter-

view.

The results of Mr. Arid! 's research show a negative foreign

student attitude toward Logan and Utah with some generalization to the

nation as a Whole.

The negative attitudes were felt to be attributable

to personal experienoe in Logan and not to ideological considerations.
MOst students said that
th~

th~

recommend it to others.

would not return to the U.S.A.C •• nor would
They felt that the U.S.A.C. was not doing

a good job of building favorable attitudes toward the United States
in their homelands.

their oourses.

th~

Although the students liked their professors and
considered the social conditions in Logan sufficiently'
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poor to negate favorable aspecta of the oollege.

Mr. Aridi did not find a diversification of attitudes or a development of selectively critical attitudes.

That is, his respondants

appeared to generalize from a few unpleasant experiences and unfavorable

peroeptions,to
America

a8

ro~

a negative attitude toward the Amerioan people,

a place to live, and the United States as a potential ally

to their homelands.

In this way his findings differ from those of the

Social Science Research Counoil.
The differenoe observed might be attributable to any of three

oauses other than faulty researoh.

differing methodology. oharaoter-

iatic. ot the sample, or peouliarities of the student's Logan experienoe.

The generalized negative attitude which Mr. Aridi found was
measured with a simplified Likert-type Bcale and derived from a
poll type of cpest1onnaire.

state,

As Jahoda, Deutsoh, and Cook (15, p. 196)

"The main disadvantage of the IJ.kert-type loa1e i8 that rre-

quently the tatal soore of an 1ndi Vidual has little olear meaning,
sinoe many patterna of response to the various items may produce the
same soore."

This disadvantage i8, of oourse, increased when the

scores of a group are averaged to produce an -average attitude.Teohniques of soaling attitudes have been devised for measurement of
unidimensional a ttl tudes.

The intent is not the differentiation of

selectively critioal attitudes, it i8 the differentiation of degrees
of the generaliled attitude, and for this the researcher must assume
(or aohieve) unidimensionality, internal oonsistenoy, and oorrect

aSSignment of weights to items.

Mr. Aridi'8 intent

1I8.S

to find a

lIleasure o£ the total attitude toward Logan and the United States
taken a8 a lilole, and to achieve this goal his Likert-type 80ale was

...

reasonably appropriate.. But, as mentioned, thi8 generalized attitude
I~--'

might in fact be oompolled of several "fiery important elements whioh

are not revealed by lIr. Aridi' a method.

If one ia interested, al

the preseat researoher. in the component parts of the generalized
attitude, 1.e., in 8eleotivi~ in attitude, a new approaoh is needed.

The tree-1nterYiew approaoh used by the Social Soienoe Research
As Jahoda,

Council 18 most useful tor suoh differentiation of attitudes.

Deutsoh. and Cook Itate 1n their disoussion of the similar open-end

interview

(15, p. 173).

The advantages of open-end interYiews and queetionnaires
are obrioul. The subject" responses give a more detailed
picture of his attitudes, a pioture Whioh i8 lees SUbject to
. miSinterpretation than the respoDses to poll questions. The
open-end question. by Dot suggesting response., allcnrs the
subject to respond in terms of his own frame of reference • • • •
Thul, the open-end question provides an indioator of the
factors which are proudnent in the thinking of the individual
about a given issue.

For exaot oomparability of responses and the formation scales this
method is 1es8 useful.
The sample studied by 1Ir. Arid1 a180 differs from the samples used
by

the various Social SCience Reaearch Counoil teams.

,
!Ir. Aridi dealt

exclusively with Asiatio students--but these are from an array of
nations and cultural

baokground~.

1iln;y

or his subjects were from the

Jliddle East, an area untouohed by the Council.

The Asian area include.

no oountry aooorded the title "advanoed" in American stereotype.

The

Council' a samples did include one such area. Soandana'ria. whioh among

Amerioan scientists 1. often aocorded higher teohnologioal status than
the United state. itself.

lJevertheleas, the possibility remains that such 1s attributable to
unique aspects of the Logan setting.

The following observations on
.,::,-

-
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the Logan setting will give baokground to the present study and serve

as a basia tor comparing this a.nd Mr. Aridi' s Logan studies With current
researoh on foreign students in other schools.
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THE IDGAN SE'ITING

Three approaches to understanding the Logan settiug will be used,
Firat. a p.. eliminary listing of charaoteristics of the setting. both
material and D.on-material. will be given.

Second, a brief look at the

foreign student's perception of the Logan scene will be presented,
abstracted from participant observation field notes and supplemented
by a short survey of foreign student problema conduoted by the author

and another student for the Personnel Orfice of U.S.A.C. during the
spring of 1954.

Third, a brief history of foreign student r elattons

with the town will be pres ented from the limited historical reoords

available.
Characteristics

~

Logan

The town of Logan baa the following pertinent charaoteristics,
1.

Logan 18 the largest center in Cache Valley, northern Utah.

The climate is temperate-wet in winter. dry in summer.

More water

18 available in Caohe Valley for irrigation and domestic use than
in most of the surrounding areas.

Logan is on the eastern side of

Cache Valley, and spreads from the dcnmtown section on the valley
floor up steep slopes to a relatively flat area where the college and

some residenoes are situated.
2.

The popula tioD of Logan i8 about 16.000.

Raoially it 1s

almost entirely Caucasoid, ohiefly of northern European stooke

Besides

the college, the major occupations of townspeople are dependent on the
agrioult ural hinterland.

There is little industry.

The average inoome
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for the valle,y 18 oonsiderably above the national average.

3.

In religion, Logan i8 largely of the Latter Day Saint faith.

The other represented religions inolude ohiefly Protestant and Catholic

faiths.

Very few representatives of other than Christian religions

live in Logan.

Available religious faoilities include several wards of

the L.D.S. Church. an L. D. S. Institute, and a College Branoh Chapel
of the L. D. S. Church, a few Protestant Churches, and a Roman Catholic
Church.

There is an L. D. S. Temple situated in Lof,an which attraots

rural L. D. S. people to retirement in the town and which gives Logan
an aura or

4.

re8peotabl1i~

reoognized throughout the state.

Logan's recreational faoilities inolude tour moVie theaters,

several restaurants, two "lounges" serving beer and sott drinks, and
a few pool halls and other tap rooms.
danoe halls within the oity.

There are no night olubs or

It has a bowling alley, a roller skating

· rink, and an exoellent ioe skating rink in winter provided by the oity.
In addition are the recreational faoilities of the college--swimming
pool, tennis courts, gymnaSium, and the standard facilities of a
student union building.

5.

Logan is

84

miles from Salt Lake City, 50 Ddles from Ogden,

and 90 miles fram Pooatello, Idaho.

Eaoh of these metropolitan areas

provides same reoreational faoilities (especially night clubs) which
are utilized by students hRving both the desire and the financial
ability.

6. Historioally Logan was founded
faith.

by pioneers of the L. D. S.

It was populated by L. D. S. people among whom numbered many

new convert immigrants from northern European countries.

few oontaots with non-L. D. S. groups until very reoently.

Logan has had
Contacts
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with people foreign to both Church and State bave been even more rare.

The oon8equent intellectual climate ia not oosmopolitan.

7.

The Utah Stat. Agrioultural College ie a small state college

with enrollment ourrently .. little over 3,000.
east of the shopping oenter

small grooery stor •• ,

OD

It 11 situated 1 mile

a hill over-looking the valley.

re8taurant~

A few

and the oollege bookstore are the

only shopping facilities within walking distance of the school.

There

ia buB service to and tram the center of town.

8.

The major academio emphases at U. S. A. C. are on forestry,

education, agriculture, and engineering.

However, a liberal education

ia otfered, and ~ students major in non-technioal fields.

Graduate

study ia possible in most aoademic disciplines.

9. Moat students 11 ve in apartments or rooms rented trom t.own8people, though college housing 1s available tor both married and lingle
students in 8mall numbers.

Private housing 1s a.vailable near the

oampus or near the center ...a well
10.

or

a8

distant trom both.

Over two-thirds ot the students are men. but almost halt

these students are married.

The number ot single men, however, ia

atill considerably greater than the number of single women.

11.

College regulations give students oonsiderable freedom to

arrange their own oft.. oampus living.

tions are enforoed.

However, on campua more restrio-

Cutting of 01a888s is quite 8uccessfully minimized.

There is no smoking allowed in oollege building8, and no alcohol i .

allowed at &nl college functions.

(The Cosmopolitan Club Adviser.

for example, i8 oharged with the responslbilit,y of being aure there is
no .. lc-o~ol at any olub meeting!, wherever they may be held.)
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12.

There are 'usually about 100 foreign students -registered at

the U. S. A. C.

Many of these are from Middle Eastern oountries.

The rest are chiefly from other Asian and Latin

Am~rican

oountries.

I

There are very few stud~nts from Europe, nor have ~here been many
in the past.

The fairly large number of students

~rom

Canada come

I

chiefly from the western Provinces and do not tend Ito classify themselves
a8

foreign students.

They number about 20 in addit1ion to the 100,

(See Appendix. table I).

13. There

is currently a part-time foreign

st~dent

adviser who

assists foreign students with problems of all sortsl and sizes, and
I

who 1s well liked'by most of the foreign stUdents.

His effectiveness

!

,

I

in integrating foreign students in community and

co~lege

limited by the time lie has available. the funds.

an~

life is

the variously

.' indifferent and emotionally charged attitudes whiOh]surrouDd the
problem situationa.

The post has just reoently bee* oreated. and it
II

,is yet

to~

early to evaluate its effectiveness completely.
I

14. There, is a campus C08mopoli tan

Club whioh vacillates in 1 ts

aims and program between functioning as a social ou let for the foreign
aut?ont and as an instrwment for eduoatjDg and ente

aining townspeople.

f,- '

It has a Tariable foreign student membership whioh s quite large, and
I

a ~aithful follo~ng of ~ownspeopl~, Amerioan 8tude~s, and faoulty
I

!

whioh 1s quite small.

15.

A newly established international room in

the Union Building

provides a .ma~l, a~raotively furnished oenter for ~eas and discussions,
I

.

study, or relaxation.

.

MOderately suooessful weekly tOffee hours have

been established in this room under ~e direction
wives and townspeople.

I

efi a group of faculty

Aside frcl'D. these weekly r~nc'tions, the room 18
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u8ually idle, or 18 used as a study room

~

the general student popu-

lation.

16. Close to the, campus is a' small, privately operated restaurant,
"The Bird."

This funotions a8 more of a center tor foreign student

relaxation than does the International Room, chiefly because refrssh..enta are oonstantly available and beoause smoking is permitted.

XForeign student peroeptions ~ Logan
Foreign student perceptioD8 of the

~gan oOIDllJ.lnity

Three patterns of varying aoceptance of the

varied.

are extremely

OOmD'l.lni ty

emerged.

from observation and interviews.
1. It 1e & very bad place for the foreigner. The people: are '
unfriendly. The students won't speak to foreigners. The college hal
no reputation in J'Il:f oountry. They give away grade. here. A degree
from. U. s. A. c. meallS nothing at home. The oollege has no faci1i tie.
to help the foreigner. The townspeople won't rent rooms to foreigners.
If I had lcnown what it was lilte, I would not haTe come here.

Logan 1s a good plaoe to S;udl. It 1s quiet and the living
are low. It 1s all right or the foreigner it he can get
away from town for recreation sometimes. The professor' are Tery
helpful. It 18 hard to get aoquainted with many Amerioans here. but
I oan find enough American friends--.moatly among out-ot-state people.
2.

expeD888

3. The only trouble here is that the foreign students tell you
it is bad place. The people are friendly; the sohool is good. I
like it here very much. Most at the foreign students expeot everyone to treat them like kings. fh~ won't try to be friendly.
Early impreSSions ot the town are usually more negative than later
ones.

Thes8 early perceptions appear to be conditioned by a disappointed

expectation

or

a larger City, an initial difficulty in finding a suit-

able plaoe to live, and early oonveraations with other negative students
who are muoh more vooal than th9se more tavorable to the town.

The

negati ...e answer to questions about Logan baa beoome tashionabl e..

First

oODver8ations naturally yield the polite "I like it very muoh here."

But later 8uperfioial oonversation i8 usually very derogatory.

It
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requires building considerable rapport with some students to elioit
even selectively favorable opinions about any part of the local scene.

eri ticism

of the oollege is exempt from the fashion. and is generally

favorable or selective from the first.
Of the descriptive details listed earlier. the following are

most strongly peroeived--somettmes distortedly-- by the foreign
stUdents.

1.

The dominanoe of the L. D. S. religion.

The presence of

strong religion in the materialistio United states i8. in itself,
surprising to the student.

The taboo in the L. D. S. religion on

alcohol and tobacoo, and to a lesser extent on coffee and tea. is
additional aurpirse.

The religion i8 blamed by the foreign students

tor muoh that is peroeived as discrimination--difficulties with housing,
with dating. and with law enforoement oftioials in partioular.

The

position of the L. D. S. faith regarding Negroes is widely known--

-

or known of, perhaps inacourately--and widely condemned among the

foreign students.
2.

The climate.

The climatic similarity to home country oondi-

tiona is given by many foreign etudents as their reason for seleoting,
or being adVised to select, the U. S. A. C.

3.

Recreational faoilities.

theaters in a town

80

small.

Students are pleased to find tour

Lack of other reoreational faoilities is

strongly felt. partioularly Qy students who would enjoy night olubs

and danoing.

For, though danoing is an aooepted and oommon 'form of

recreation. it is not easily available to foreign students because of
their difficulty in finding dates. and it is available only in an
atmosphere that bears little resemblance to a night Club.
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4.

The number ot married students.

It is generally noted that

many students are married, and often oommended

&8

a situation desirable

but impossible in the home oountry.

5.

Possession of cars.

Having one'a

~hought to be important in Logan.

car or for

a00888

own

transportation 1s

Foreign students feel a need for a

to the oar of a compatriot, both for looal trans-

portation from distant housing to school and for tourist travel and

transport to neighboring cities.
History of foreign students

.!!!

Logan

An historical approaoh to understanding the Logan setting from
the foreign student's point

or

view cannot be very extensive.

Howe.er,

aome development of this approaoh will be profitable.
Logan did not have a large number of students trom abroad until
after World War II.

In 1939-40 Dr. Franklin S. HarriS, for.mer presi-

dent ot th~ U. S. 1. C., was agr1cul1llral adviser to the Iranian
government.

In this and later trips. hi,S influence attraoted a large

number of Middle Eastern students to the U. S. A. C.

A large number

of students trom Iraq and Iran in particular came to the college soon
atter the end of World War ~I (See Appendix. table I.)
During the years from 19Q6 to 1950, a large number of American
G. -I.' 8 were present on oampui=:' Their munber was suffioient to cause
a alight culture ohan,ge in 'the college community and a lib eralizati on
of aome cODIDUnity attitudeS:- A symbol of this change may be

the college regulations on smoking.
on one spot

OD

seen in

Smoking had been permitted only

campus--popularly ~own as nicqtsm e point.

During the

post-war period smo~ing allover campus. except within college buildings. became aooeptable.

Containers tor oigarette butts were installed

at entranoes to buildings.
and oosmopolitan.

Social life during this period was active

Community interest in world affairs was high, as

it was throughout the nation.

~

Cosmopolitan Club was organized in 1947.

Its initial program

focused on world affaira--disousaion of American foreign policy,
human rights, world religions, eto.

For several years the club

remained active and well supported.

It put on an excellent yearly

assembly and supported a soocer team that attraoted interest on oampus
and won recognition for the college.
8!.udents remained fairlx

hUm--

The

COJlllluni ty

interest in f!?rei,gD

The large number of Iranian students

celebrated their national New Year's holiday eaoh year and received
extensive and favorable newspaper publio1~.

By 1951 the oollege population and the community attitudes were
growing more oonservative.

The number of G. I.'s 1n sOhool was

diminishing, and the remaining G. I. 's were more removed from their
foreign experiences and less cosmopolitan.

The nation, too, had been

embittered by lack of "gratitude" for its foreign aid and had beoome
involved in a disillusioning Korean contliot--it had also produoed
MoCarthyism.

The novel~ and the idealistic appeal of the foreigner

were wearing off.
The foreign student group in Logan was also beoomdng more heterogeneous.

During 1951 the Cosmopolitan Club was almost extinguished

by internal election disputes and by laok of a coherent program.

seems to have been the nadir of foreign

8

This

tudent relations with the

community.
In the years since 1951 the foreign student popUlation has leveled
orf at ita present number, about 100.

The COlmopolitan Club has been

built uP. and has adopted goals more oonservative and more attainable.
Its current program is designed to provide reoreation and expression
for foreign students and to work for improved

communi~

relations.

It sutfers from a oertain dullness of restricted initiative
programs I

(8~pl8

a lecture on the history of Cache Valley, a leoture on

Amerioan sports, travelogues of various oountries) but it 1s not
subject to internal strife or external oriticism of the magnitude of

its earlier years.
Foreign student relations with the oommunity have been assisted
by the appointment of a foreign student adviser, the formation of a
oommitte. ot International Roam Hostesses, and by the Cosmopolitan
Club's produotion of several highly entertaining programs on various
foreign land ••
Current community disorimination against the foreign student

seems to be based largely on the following factors,

1. Dislike of smoking, combined with a

stereo~pe

of the

foreign student as necessarily a smoker.
2.

Fear ot intermarriage of foreign boys with local girls.

3. Persistenoe

of occasional "scare" rumors of sexual license

among foreign stUdents, apparently based on a few incidents indeterminably exaggerated in the late 1940' s.

The Cosmopolitan Club has gained a core ot highly faithful
commnni ty

partioipants during the past three years.

uai ty of the tovrn seems to be slowly disappearing.

American s tudenta has been

188 s.ned

The religious
Racial unity of the

by the pres ence of 8 ome very

popular and sociable American Negroes on oampus.

While dating in Logan '

remains extremely difficult, there is an increasing amount of opinion
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which blames the difficulty more on the shortage of women than on
aotive discrimination.

For, while the ratio of single

.en to single

women (under 2,1) is considerably smaller than that found in many
Eastern co-educational sohools, the apparent ratio, including married
students. is greater (about

3,1).

There are no women's colleges near

to fill the gap.
Wbile the openness and freedom of the immediate post-war period
will probably not aoon be restored (two foreign students were fraternity
members at that time), it may be replaced by a warming, les8 feartul
general oommunity.
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THE METHODS

The methods used in exploring> the area of foreign student adjustment in Logan were selected as the research progressed fram the demand.
During 1953-54. the ohief technique employed

of the research situation.
was participant observation.
employed in the research.

In this phase. little selectivity was

Data collected are diffioult to focus and

are useful ohiefly for illustrative purposes.

1954.

a limited

8urv~

During Spring Quarter.

of foreign student adjustment and attitudes

was conducted for the Personnel Office of the U. S. A. C. by Charlee
Martin, a graduate student in Sooiology. and the author.

The major

interest ot the Personnel Office lay in ascertaining the use made by
foreign students of advilory and oounseling services of the college.
Since the sample used in this study was limited (,30 students), and
not effectively
generalizations.
1.

random~

it is

or little value in the formulation of

However, it served two useful purposess

It provided a source of some illustrative material on the

range of foreign student responses--a range based on a .roader, if
not striotly determdnable. population than the single nation used
in the seoond year ot researoh.
2.

It provided a warning to the researoher of several dangers

inherent in the researoh problems
First, the foreign student "group" in Logan exists only as an
out-group,

Individuals frequently objeot to being considered members

of the "group," loyalty to the "group" is largely non-existent.

The

researoher whose problem defines foreign students as a group and who
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attempts to deal with them as such raises an obstaole to establishing
the rapport on whioh he DUst relie.
Second, with the Logan foreign students, a formal interview

sohedule appeared often to elioit responses structured for a formal
\ situation and not valid as measures of "true" feeling.

For example,

we were well aoquainted with several of the students interviewed.

But

throughout the interview the student's responses would be surprising
to us.

At the end of the interview he would relax and give us his

personal opinion on exactly the areas just covered in the formal interThe follow-up interview was always different, and often con-

view.

tradictory to the formal interview.
The student did not interpret the formal interview as dangerous
to him.

He would allow us to write down the later responses without

oomplaint.

The formal interview situation, in contrast to the informal

follaw-up_ seemed rather to elicit more responses phrased in ceremonial
language.

It is possible that the responses to questions in the

controlled. part of the interview are more "valid" than the later ones
as a measure of "publio attitude," and as a basis of predicting behavior-verbal and non-verbal--in a "publio" situation.

The student was

probably not "lying;" his use of language was more ceremonial.

That

is, he was responding to his definition of the situation with a
oonventional response whioh seemed to be appropriate.

While perhaps

some oeremonial language was used in the follow-up interview in the
senae that the foreign student i8 expeoted to oonverse about Logan in
somewhat negative terms, it 1s the researcher's oonsidered judgment
that a much oloser picture of the private attitude was oonveyed in the
informal phase of the interview.

It is our judgment, too, that the

private attitude i8 a more valid measure of attitude if attitude is
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defined

a tendency to aot in a certain way in a given situation.

&1

In other than a common

8

ens. way, we are unable to test the actual

validity of our judgment because the student's attitude, in the aotion
determining sense, i l of more importance after his return to the hom.e

oountry.
pa~t

W. do have in our favor the experienoe of researohers in the

Who have been troubled, espeoially in oross-cultural situations,

in the use of the for.mal interview sohedule.

In other words, the

validity of our approaoh is supported by suoh researoh experienoe.
Third, it was

~ound

that considerable time per student is re-

quired to establish rapport of a personal or impersonal nature.

Henoe,

with a researoh statf of one, and a limited time, adequate ooverage
of the entire foreign student population in Logan 1s impossible.
During the

8

ummer of 1954, oontaot and acquaintance with the

work of the Social Soience Research Council was established.

Jltoh

of the methodology for the seoond year's study was derived trom the
work of their Committee on Cross-Cultural Education.
~

First, a country was selected for intensive stuqy at the U. S. A. C.

Iran was ohosen tor

8evera~

reasonss

First, there have been a number

of Iranian students on oampus tor several years, making
data available.

80me

historical

Second, a continuing number of Iranians 18 expected

in the future, due partly to unohangeable climatic similarities
between Utah and Iran.

Third, the arrangements between the Foreign

Operations Administration and the College make probable a oontinaed
awarenes. of Iranian affairs at U. S. A. C.

Thus a future, intensive

study of Iranian students might profitably be centered at this College.
The potential usefulness of this and further studies was al08 considered
in the selection •

•

The next methodological step was the development of an interview
outline.

The outline is reproduced in the Appendix in oombination

with response oategories drawn from the data and giving the number of
students whose responses fall into eaoh category.
outline was devised

a8

a guide to subjects to be

The interview
co~ered.

No attempt
The error

was made to maintain a constant structuring of questions.
introduoed through

va~lng

wording was felt to be insignificant com-

pared to the value of freely structured and explained questions in
overcoDdng linguistio barriers.

The generally reoognized advantages

and disadvantages of this method have been disoussed in the Review
of Literature.
Interviews were conducted throughout Fall and
of

1954-55

that time.

with each of the

'~inter

Quarters

16 Iranian students registered during

Two students present in Logan during parts of Fall Quarter

only were not oontaoted because of scheduling difficulties.

Two

new students were registered for Winter Quarter and were included in
the study.
Early interv1 ews were scheduled with students who showed considerable interest in the study and whose schedules allowed time for
intensive interviewing.
hea~,

Those students whose academic loads were

or who Showed some resistenoe to questioning, were interviewed

later when the interviewer's teohniques were improved, unproductive
questions could be dropped, and the interview time could be shortened.
The interview time ranged trom slightly less than 1 hour to over 8

hours--in the latter case spread over several sessions.
In addition to the interviews, observations and informal conversations with foreign students were continued through the seoond

;0
year, with selective emphasis on the Iranian group.
A general information form was used to aocumulate oontrol data.
A "teacher's rating torm" was deTeloped and distributed to 36 proressors Who had taught Iranian students during Fall Quarter.

The

rating fonn 1s reproduoed in the Appendix with a summary of results
obtained through its use.
The oollected data: were analyzed in dozens of two by two table••
Further breakdown of variable. was prohibited by the s lze of the sample.
A sample of some of the more significant tables 18 included in the

AppendiX.

However. because generalization to any population from a

sample of unknown representativeness, and of 16 in number. is
impossible, serious statistioal analysis was not attempted.

Further-

more, presentation of some tables would be a violation ot the oonfidenoe
promised to respondants, a8 individual students can often be located
in the tabulation of such small numbers.
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THE F DlDIl«lS

Background
The Iranian student oomes tram. a land which has hlt two sooioeoonomic classes ot any considerable size.

The educated student can

reasonab17 be expected to come from the upper olass--espeoially it he
is supported by his father--alhtough some students. aware ot JDallY'
others better oft than themselves. tend to think of themselves as
reprasentativea of the small middle 01a88.

All are a ware ot the great

economic di.tanoe which separates them from the lower olasl at home.
Although Iran ia cousidered an "underdeveloped" oountry by

ao8t people in the Un:l.ted St.ates4) it haa never had a strictly oolonial
status.

The Iranian student apparently does not teel datensi ve or

apologetio about hi. oountry'. teohnological status.
evidence of the defenalve oritioism

or

There was little

the United States that was

discoyered by the Sooiar Soience Res earch Council _oug s1u dents from
underdeveloped cOWltr1ea.

The teohnological difference i8 recognized.

improved teohnology 18 aotively sought. but pride in the tradi tiona
and history of Iran 8e_ to male.. defensive criticism of the United.
States unnecessary.

Only ldlere Aaerioan ignorance paints Iran

&.

extremely primitive doe. the studeut deTelop a defense reaotion.

Here

his reaction takes the tor.m ot a desire to make clear that city lite
and upper class lit e ill Iran 18 quite on a par with the Unit ed stat.s.
There i . no attempt to defend the hoae country by megating the values

ot

h1~h

technologioal development.
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t<

The _jority of Iraniatl students are IIos1em by religion (12 to

4).

Theae are representatiY. of the IIIos1em majority at home. although the

repreaentatlon at minority aeaberl UlODt; students 111 probably higher
than their proportion. of the hCllle population.

Minorities in Iran are

acoorded r alati.... ly good 8ocio-economic • tatua. although they are

r ..tricted trom certain political positions and discrimination and
perseout! on cI JDi noriti e8 baT. nat been unknown.
Few of the students are tundamentaliata in their r .ligion.

lb.

major observed difference attributable to religious affiliation i8 a

tendency r or

I!I

tudenta trom. the major! ty group to identitY' more strongly

wi th the home eu 1 ture.. -

Poli tical lire in Iran i8 ot oon8iderable importance and intereat
to lIlost of the 8 tudent8.

The importance of Iran in the world 8truggle

betweea Ru •• ia and the West i . keenly felt.

toreign poUey in Iran i8
by Aamcans 1- deplored.

OOaaoD.

Cri tioi . . of American

into Iranian attaira

Lack ot insight

However. among moat of the students this

critici•• i8 quite Belective and enters little into their attitude.
toward the Amerioan people. Aaerican culture. or toward Amerioa as a

place to live.

P(

~oation in Iran. while not aa wideapread a8 in the United

Statea. ie bighly developed tor those to whoa it is available.

educati ollal ayataus are patterned a.rter the French.

The

Up to. and to

some extent includiDg. college all students take approxi_tely the
aame course.

Very little choioe of curriculum i8 available.

the l .. t (twelfth) year or high sohool the

8

tudent

i8

III

allowed to

specialise. three areas of speoialisation being available eaoh of
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lIhioh 1s ~eparatory

tor different college oar.er.,

natural

8

cienoe

(tor agrioulture, .edioine). pbywioal loienoe and mathematios (for
engineering), and the liberal or buJDanl ties area. Competition in schooling ia keen.

Throughout school a student

Blat keep up all of his 8ubjects «' be r et&rded in all.
studenta ia determined chiefly from an

8X8lI

The rank of

given at the end of eaoh

year. The same examination i_given at the same time throughout the
nation.

The ranking of' a"bJ.dents in a 8choo1 18 posted after the exau

--competition is thus tor the top position in the school, not merely
for a top grade whioh might be shared with other top-ranldng 8tudent••
At the time of graduation trcm high SChool, oompetition for entrance

to Iranian sohools is pLrticularly keen.

Well OTer

l~OOO

student.

may be oom.peting tor a very small number of admissions positions.
Again rankings

ot individual students are posted. One 1a not simply'

aooepted cr re jected--he .tands 232nd out of 500 who tried and fai 1 eel

to get into a oertain school.
Students oOJDing to the U. S. A. C. often feel that their preparation tor coll ege is • uperior to that of the average freshman entering
wi th them.

The basio oour... 1Ibich th8T take in ma:thematic8 • chemistry.

and biology aeem to repeat the courses taken in the final years ot
high Bohool at home.

Contrary to expectation. this repetitivenea.

doea not a eem an annoyame to the. student, nor does it generally give
him an adyantage whioh leads to muoh higher grades.

ConceiTably he .

-.y relax in his application to studies which are familiar.

cmu-aea are taken

.8

Repetitive

an opportunity to better English or to im.prcwe

adjustment to the Amerioan system of eduoation.

The various oourse.

:;4
in fields not studied at hoae. usually apeoialized. pro"9ide suffioient

ohalleage.
'"" The cultural differenoe. between the United stat.. and Iran
1Ib1ch are a>at frequently noted by a1udenta are a8 tollon,
o~

Freedom

aoademic curricula 1s mob greater in the United State..

Here the

atudentl in olle school and even one major ID8\r have several dlffereut
classes.

A. group doee not move from one c l&8S to another as a group J

eaoh student tollows his

OllD

program.

The intereet of profesaont in

helping etu:lents with cla8s work is much

~reater.

To acme students

it appeara that profeasora lack oourage to fiunk a studttntJ other.
percei...a the same phen_ellOD aa a very positiT. luter ••t that the

prot • • or .howe in hi. students.
The treedc. ot s'b.ldent. to pertorm two roles having oonflicting
800ia1 rank: 11 perc.iTed.

The student whoae prestige 18 high ls able
I

to work part tim.

OD

jobs which have

Tery

lO.1001al rank.

.tIT

of

the Iranian students generalize this freedom to the 8lltire Amerioan

oulture. 1Ihlob they perceive aa 01a8.1e88. or at leaat lI1.nial.ly
stratified.
The h08pitality of people in the .United stat.. (or, aometim.e ••

in Logan) ia perceived a. weaker than that in Iran.
t1nited States are le •• polite.

People in the

Thi. perception ia ODe which is :.hared

by' a great -D7 AaerleaD traveler. to Iran and ie report«i in JIIloh

the literature on the Iranian people (20, 12). To

80me

students the

pr-onoeptioD at • rude and inhospitable America was 80 strong that
they paroel Ted !aerica a. lurprisingly poll te and hospitable.

!hey

WOtlld Dot. with IlUrpri •• that America118 were not a rough and TUlgar

people.

ot
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Oonnected to the complex lurrCl.lDding hospitality ie one of'

special intereat to the "f&lidity of thil study.

It is noted in the

literature on Iran that Iranian people are extremely diplomatic--that
whtll questioned they tend to phraee their anawera in aocordance with

their perception ot what the questioner wants to hear (11. 12, 20).
llaturally such a tendency wculd have a profound infhlence on the validity'
of a study baaed on Iranian responses to questions.

tor auch re8ponsM was necessary: in _king the study.
are used.

Some checking
Several approach ..

Firat, the interviewer attempted to leave the student with

no knowledge o£ her own cultural background until after some peroeptiona of the local scene had bee. gathered.

This. it ...s felt. would

lead the reapondant to identity the interviewer with the local culture.

If he were responding to a perception of de8ired response. he would
tend to be favorable.

Later the interviewer aoknowledged being trom.

a different section of the United States.

The above procedure was

inapplicable to students who had lcnown the interviewer tor a oonsiderable period.

However, wi th those upon whom the technique was tried.

differenoe in respoDse was noted.

DO

Phrasing ot questiona in the same

general area first to suggest a positive &n$Wer. then a negative answer
1I8.S

equally ineffeotual.

Respondanta seemed quit. willing to aide

step the leading question and give &lUIW'ers in contradiction to the

lead.
An entirely different nl1d1 ty check
interviewing had been completed.

_8

anployed. after the

Vest of the students were told that

the interviewer had encc.untered mention of the culture trait in the
literature.

They were asked if they thought the trait would enter

into the 1nteM"1ew situation.

Students were all of the opinion that

the culture trait did exist and lIDu.ld be Tery influential in deter-

mining answers to diplomatio questions.

It .. they

IS aid"

questions

were asked.about American-IraDian relations. the answers received would
be in terms of their perception of my wish-probably to hear !aeriea

A general attitude question. out of oontext. would be

prai8ed.

likely to get the same type of respon.e.

However. when attitude

questions were intermingled as they were in the interview with questi . .
about experiences" students felt that sufficient rapport would de"l'81op
to overoome such tendenoies.

No student would declare that polite-

ness wculd not influence the responses of his compatriots--yet no
student felt that he had h1lllaelf been foroed to phrase his answers
with aq regard tor their politeness.

A second problem of research based

OIl

cultural differences ....8

uncovered early and attempts were made to circumvent it during the

releareh and in the report.

S"bldents felt that extra care BlUst be

employed to see that no student was per80mlly identifiable.
Waturally with a small lample this poses several difficult iea.

Nevertheless. moh effort has gone into the ooncealing ot identities

since

80

many students felt tlat ua. of what they s aid--however

innocent--e.gainst them.

WlLS

quite pos8ible and probable~

1I'h.en we note

tlllt most students will return to be important people at home.

am

when we remember that we ourselves live in the 1IcCarthy era. this

need not

8

aem surprising.

~ ~an experience

The remainder of the descriptive section of this thesis will be

devoted to an 1t_ by i tam summary of the interrin findings. organised

in the chronology ot the student'. experience in Amerioa.

Descripti....
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statements may be ohecked with the interview outline 1Ihich a ppears in
the Appendix 111 th categorized reaponses of the Iranian students.
The potential student to America gmerally develops his Wish to

oome to United States on his own.

Some few students had not hoped

to oome to the United States until a soholarship offeriIlg intereated

them.

Kos t, however, bad developed .. wish to

wanted

.~ooling

8 tudy

abroad.

Some

which was not available at home (8i ther not orfered.

or offered under such keen competition that

th~

were ineligible.)

Thes8 seleoted the United States because their professional goals

seemed aohinable here.

Others wanted to ocae to the United States

to aee what the oountry ia like.

Academio goal. were important in

deciding to oontinue 8ohool. but not in the

8

eleotion of the United

State. as the plaoe to continue.
The U. S. A. C. was universally selected on the advioe of Amerioana.

lIone of the students had heard JIIloh about the sohool.

To most

it was recollllllended by Amerioana in Iran a8 a pIa oe 1fi th olimatic

comitioos similar to Iran'8 o

others have come to the U. S. A. C.

simply beo.u.•• they were aooepted here, or because it was recommended

tor their major fielda.
The quality of the preconceptions

or

the United States tormed

by the student betore leaving hCllle Tari 88 tremendously.

Allot the

students had been slight17 influenced by the Hollywood picture of
the U. S.

To sOlle the breakdcnm of this picture was quite aurprisiDg.

blt to moat it

}ad

b.en merely a vague expectation never lIholly

oonfirmed by the intellect.

They did not expect the United stat ..

to be aa portrayed by Hollywood-they .imply did not have a definite
expeotation, and Hollywood sernd temporarily to till a void.

The most r_llstic preo011cepti01l.

or

the United stat•• were held

by studeuta who had worked with Americans abroad.

Th., held a tar

le8' id_liaed pioture than those who had talked to lranlan student.
returned fro-. the United states.
Most of the students expected a 11 vIler looial life in the United

stat •• thaD. they bave found in Logan.

Some were very disappointed

with the lif. here--othera had lad little or no deaire to participate
&ba~ce.

at¥! were rather relieYed by ita

Few of the students had anT r ...mbered fear~ or anticipations of.
American life.

Those that they recalled surrounded tears of -getting

lost.- aDd ot language diffioulties. hope for freer social 11te,
dating. eto.
All of the Iranian students entered the United states through
lew York City, .a.a by plane. loae by sea.

or

the cl1:?f 1, almost 111 thou.t affect.

houri in the oity a8 observers.

Their recall of impre8sions

They rem_her their few day. or

Little generalized fIIlotional reaponse

18 reoalled-either of excit_rent:, of fear, or of pleasure ot displeasure.

Like moat group. of travellers, the Iranian students varied a

great deal in their peroeption of our Customs proceedings.

great dlfficulty with CUstama officiala--getting a
frustrating first impression.

ve~

Soae had

negative and

Others had no trouble at all and were

quite surprised with 'the abe_oe

or

diftioul ty.

'The variable appears

to be a real di tterenoe in the behavior of CustOJlS officials

and not

variation in the student.
Some of the students

0Ul

directly from Hew York C1 ty to Logan,

either by a lODg and tiring bu. trip

h"OJl

ot the Dati on. or quickly and directly

whioh they hoped to aee some

by train or plane.

Other student.
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have attended. other colleges in the United states and transferred
from these to Logan.

Thoe. s.tudents who are in the United States on

scholarships go to orientation oenters before coming to the U. S. A. Co

Students on Point Four loholer8hips go to Washington, D. C. , tor about
teD dayao

The latter group do nat generally have much information

about the program they will follow in the United states.

do not expect to study here. but to travel and observe.
aware that they will be sent to the U. S. A. C.

Many of them

Very few are

For lome this is a

.18 professional men they have

source of frustration and confusion.

not been formal students for many years.

A wish to have had more

information before leaving home _s expre8sed by many.

All of the Point

Four students 88em to have overaoae the frustration of laok of prior
knowledge of program during their stay here.
The arrival in Logan is oharacterized for the student by a
generaliced feeling of disappointment.
..... extremely small.

He comes into a

tOlltl

which

lfany students had no expectation of s-.11

cities in the United states at all.

They felt that the United State8

was reputedly a very advanced nation; any city that ......... not at leaat
the lize of larger cities at home 1I)uld be insignificant in the United

States.

The high status aocorded the small city in the United stat..

18 not oonferred in Iran.

At the more personal level. s tudenta felt

that they -wld be very moh outside the looal 80cial life.

They

feared the .-.11 tawn's strong in-group and expeoted to be c onspicuouB
but at the aame ignored.
small town?

Then. too. what 'WOuld there be to do in a

A.t first impression Loga.n did not look large enough to

support even a movie theater.
The student's first move. after securing a place tor the night.

i- to find the college and contact hie adYiaer. moeTer be had corresponded wi th, or the registrar.

Strangely. DI8.I1Y of the

I

tudenta inquired

about the oollege down town and reoeived answers about ita looation
whioh led them to walk the up-hill

mI.

trom tile c enter to the college.

That such experienoe did not frustrate and annoy the

8

tudent i. a

remarlcable cOIIIDentary on his patienoe--or perhaps hi. need tor exeroi •• ,
Atter aking 80me initial contact with oollege per.oune1, the

student'l next 8tep is to look tor rooms or an apartment.

If the

student is not aasistftd in findiug a' place to 11 ve by IraniaDB already
established in Logan. the room-getting experience i8 usually unpleasant.
Using either the list. supplied by the Housing Otfice, or adverti.ementa in the looal paper" the. tudent i8 led to JDaDl' home. whioh refuse
to rent to foreign studenta.

Other landlords may state that their

apartment had just been ret.d, but most students teel (perhaps
mistakenly) that such a response merely cover. up a refu.Al to rent
to them.

In JDal1Y cases the 8 tudent'. frustration with the -search tor

a place t'o 11ve is heightened by hie unrealistic preoonoeption or more
desirable living quarter. at lower oost.

In a aurpriaingly abort time most autdent. become aware of. and
aoquainted 1d. th;.. the other Iranian a tudent. on campus.

In only a

few oases did they know the student. before coming to the United

or know of their being in Logan.

stat.. ,

Some students had no axpectati on

tlndiDg other Iranians on campus at all.

or

The student may -.pot c~patrlot.

wi thollt .XW' prior knowledge of their being here--'by hearing the lan-

guage or by recognizing an Iranian "looJc"--or he 1. often pu.t in touch
with thea by p-ofeason or ~riclal.
It the student has

am ved

or

the school.

IILlch betore the beginning of the quarter,

he has & period of boredom and lonelinels before hi. academic work
may be start'ed.

This i8 a time 1Iben homesickness runs very high,

.. pecially if the student has not oontacted any Iranians in Logan.
The student i8 not aware of

a~

facilities the oollege might offer him

at that time.
Tl:te beginning of sohoollDg otfers very little diffioulty to most

of the students.

Those lIho have attended other American or E&aropean

sohools are favorably impressed by_the ease of registration at
A.

c.

Those who experienoe

80me

u. s.

difficulty with registration all

found ready assiatance trom advisers. profeBsors, or officials of the
Ichool.

Compatriots are a1ao helpful.

R~i8trat1on

procedure seems

to ofrer fewer traumatic MOIlets to 'the Iranian newcomer than it doel

to the eDtering Amerioan ir8shan. Where the language deficiency on
arrival is great. there is lome oonfusion about registration. but

little feeling of frustration or other unpleasantness surrounda the

experience.

Vanyo students deoide after registration on ohanging

programs. The prooedUres for dropping or changing classos apparently
offer them no great felt

~ifricultie ••

When classes begin, boredom disappears.

The student who has

insuffioient knowledge of Engli8h beoamee immediately ver,y oonsoious

ot hi. handioap--eapecially in courae.
C01llll011

r~ring

a specialized but

English vocabulary, i. e., a Yocabulary" already known to the

majority of Amerioan students.

For the student whoa. mastery ot English

1s adequate. the first shook ia the discovery of the importance of
daily a •• igDments. homework. or periodic quilsee.

1be student 1s

aocustomed to an aoademic 8,Ystem Which demands little of him until the
end of the

001 rae.

He is likely to be making a leisurely adjustment to

American lite lIhen his first round of quizzes catches hi. up.

It is

probable that hie lack ot preparedn••• tor a.rJ:1 test aggravate. his
dislike tor the type ot teat. objeotly•• 1Ih1ch he encounters.

»any

students express an early dislike of objective teats. part~cularly true-

false teats. lIhich fades somewhat al they become better adjusted to

American education.
ThrOllghout the first quarter in the United state. many students

experience serious academic difficulti" which are otten reflected
in low grades.

Even with a good oOJlllWld of Englilh. the student rinds

:&loh lecture material escapea him.
assignments are slow and laborious.

Readint of text. i8 alowl written

But no a.tter

how muoh diffioulty

the atudent haa in learning or performing in 01a8s. he develops the
feeling that his time

me

not been wasted. that the courses have been

useful to him. that his stay has been suooessful.
When the student arriY" in u,gan he neoessarily m.eets many
Amerioans at tirst.

However. in most of the studies reported by the

Soc1al SCience Research Council the wrat10n of the period of high
DUBlbera of Aaerican contact.

WILlI

DIlch greater than was found in Logan.

During the first week or two of his stay in Logan. the student reels

that he baa met JI8.lJY' Americans-profes8ors. students. otticlals.
to'llD.8people. But within a month the effect of the in! tlal high
DlDlber

or

oontaots haa disappeared; the student is likely to say he

has Dot met aD¥ AIIleriCa118 at all.

It is believed that this 1& one ot

the more significant differenoes between Logan and other schools at
which fcreign student experienoes have been investigated.

The Logan

foreign student retreats with great rapidity into the sub-culture of

hie compatriots.

I
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Lack of significant and lasting contact experience in Logan is
compounded with a sense of sooial distanoe from Amerioan students.
The Iranian student often feels an extreme loss of social status in

his American environs.

Not only is he aocorded less respect by the

people with whom he deals. but also many of the
changed meaning.
tation facilities.

s~atu8

symbols have a

One simple example is in the use of public transpor-

During early weeks in the United States some

students will walk the mile trom town to campus rather than us e the
bus, a symbol of low status at home.

The change of status and of

status symbols may have a favorable effect intellectually, but the
emotional affeot 1s still one of some oonfusion and some pain.
Iranian students in Logan are active in few formal groups outside
of olass.

During 1953-54 very few of the Iranian s~ldents were aotive

even in the Cosmopoli~an Club.

In the cUlTent year (1954-55) the

majority of Iranian students have been moderately active in this
club, but the aotivity is largely based on a feeling of obligation,

not on a desire for ronnal assooiation.

Organizations within the

student' 8 aoadern.1o field offer attraotion to a ff!rlf of the students.
but a particularly aotive interest in clubs and organizations was not
found in any of th e students.
Leisure time 1s very rare tor many of the Iranian students in

Logan, particularly those 111. th lome language difficulty and those
more advam ed in their studies.

SUtdents who do have a oonsiderable

amount of spare tim.e cb not regard it as "leisure" beoau~ e they do
not f111 it with en,joyable recreation.

The student who spends about

one hour per day oonversing over a cup of ooffee and one night per week
attending a movie does not regard these brief moments of relaxation as

a recreational use of leisure time.

If the rest of his time is felt

to be profitably spent in study, he is r slati vely satisfied with hi!

program.

If he 1s studying or idle tor lack or other things to do,

he is subjeot to homesiokne8s and general ennui.

For the younger

students in partioular laok of reoreation opportunities in Logan is a
serious difficulty.

Many of the younger students have done some

dating in Logan, but it is difficult and often disoouraging.

Students

who have dated have felt social pressure on them, and on their dates,
to stop.

In re.poaae to this felt pressure the student ~thdraWB from

attempts at dating entirely.

The Iranian students patronize most of the available reoreational
fa01 11 ties of the town and the college.

They make us e

or

the game

roam, the te1e~.ion room, the cafeteria, and the fountain in the Union
Building.

In town, the students attend the movies, eat at JDatW' of the

restaurants. and go oocasionally to one or the other of the lounges.
Qui te frequently the younger students break from routine for a trip

to Ogden and 80metimes Salt Lake City.

At these centers night life

and dancing are more available.
The student maintains a oonsiderable amount

hbme oulture throughout his stay in Logan.

or

oontact with the

He reoeives letters trom

home at least onoe a week and writes about as frequently.

Newer

students naturally oorrespond aore. after about a year the rate may drop
oonsiderably.

Studenta follow the news of Irania.n affaira--sometimes

in the Amerioan press, in "Time" and ~Newawe.k." on the radio.
sometimes in Persian newspapers sent trom hame.

With one exoeption,

allot the a tudents were in olose oontact with the Iranian s ub-oul ture
on campus. Within this group

IS

tudentl often relax into the Persian
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language.

The newer students resilt the speaking

or

Persian, both to

improve their English and to avoid antagonizing Americana Who may overhear them.

Older students who are secure in their us e of English seem

to enjoy speaklDg Persian more.

To the

8

tudent who has been in the

United States more than two years. language make. little ditferenoe.
He anawera in the language in whioh he is addressedJ if he initiates
a oonversation, he may do it in 8i ther language unless his hearer' a
knowledge of English is partioularly weak.

Most of the disoussion of student attitudes will be better left
to the following section where it may be analyzed in relation to the
Here a few ot the more universal attitudes

student's experienoe.

will be mentioned.
In general the students are favorable to the U. S. A. C.

Ma~

of them reel that this college has something quite distinotive to otter

While fn of the Iranians believe that the U. S.

them in their fields.

A. C. is generallyprestigeful at hame.

fields. a speoialized offering

nat be found elsewhere.

or

th~

do claim. in their own

this oOllege whioh

th~

feel would

In general the regard tor professora and

for courses taken 1s high.
On the other hand. regard for the student body and for the town
of Logan is low.

The average American 8tudent appears uneduoated and

unfriendly to many of the Iranians.

small minded.

These negative perceptions are probably colored,by

.

defensive reactions.

is keenly felt.

Townspeople seem provinCial and

Rejection ~ the student body and ~ the townspeople

Many of the students expressed a strong desire to

attend another college while theY' were in the Un! ted State. in order

that they might go home with a more favorable impres8ion of the American
people.

aelationeMp •
A large

.!E. background, experienoe,
amount or analytIcal detail

~ adjustment

will not be attempted in

this section becau•• the results obtained :would be quite useleas,

baaed aa they are on a miwte lample of an undefinable population.
Although the data were forced throu~h
IlD

80me

statistioal processes,

statistioal treatment will be given them in the report.

To enter

statistios in the record at this point lIt)uld only 88rve to give the .
the.~ a falae aoouracy which i8 neither safe nor deairable.

Suoh relati onships as do appear in the data are reoorded here

desoriptively, that the reader _y not be tempted to talce them too
seriously.

Several syndrome. of apparently related variable. are

reoorded 1n the hope that future reesearoherl may find them useful,
or at le.at suggestive.

The tirat 8ignitioant oontrol variable discovered was that of
age.

The Iranian. students on a_pus during 1954-55 could be divided

into two groupl. older (over 28) and younger. whioh showed quite con-

81at.nt differeno...
which were treated

.e

Some of these difference8 were in other variable.
independent--thu8. the dirtereno" in dependent

, variables oannot be attributed to age alone.
The older group iucluded all of the students who were married
... well .B loae Who were not.

It inoluded all of the students

supported by soholar.hips while in, America.

Allot the older

studenta had held joba in Iran. and most of them fel t secure in their
employaent plana atter their return.

The older students were more

likely 1:0 be in technioal field. than the younger. and were firmer in

their de.ire to remaiD in the field chosen.

They were generally more

adnnced in thei r stud! 88 --many of til em. bad studi ad beyond the bachelor t s
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degree before coming to the United states.

The advanced students

were those who held scholarships. the same group had bJ.t one year in
the United States.
the U. S. A.

e.,

Ma~

of these were not candidates for degrees at

but were speoial students

~th

oonsiderable aoademio

freedom and 11 ttle pr essure to conform to measures of aoademic performance.
The older students who cannot be aeparated from the above syndrome
of rela tad independent variables, show certain oommon experienoes and

reactions to expe rienoe. in the United States.
les8 Persian in the United States.

if it is poor,

he

The old ar student speaks

If his English is good, he uses itJ

struggles to keep himself fram relasing into Persian.

They are more prone to be observer. in their American experienoe.

Where

th~

overtone.

are critical. the criticism has little personal or emotional
While they share the unpleasant first impression of Logan,

they are more likely to acoept the town 1a tar in their stay_

They

are nctprticularly concerned by laok of reoreational faoilities in
Logan.

They ahare the oonoern over laok of intimate contaot with

American people, but their major motivation in ooming to the United
States has been aoademic--lack of oontaot 1s unfortunate, but not

orushing.
The ·younger students were all single, none had held jobs for
an appreCiable time at home.

Allot the younger students were supported

in the United States by their families.

Younger students were oandidates

for degrees in the Un! ted Statel, and were more amenable to ohanging
their _jor subjeots and to majoring in liberal fields.

younger

8tuden~8

Many of the

had attended several different sohools and colleges

in the United states, in Iran, and elsewhere, and had 80me inolination

to transfer fran the U. S. A. C. to another American oollege before

returning home.
Younger students feel the recreational defioienoies of Logan

(or the peroeived detioieno1ea) keenly. and are sensitive to rejeotion
by the students and townspeople.

Whether his English i8 good or

poor. the younger student tends to do more speaking in Persian.

The

students extremely critioal of Logan are all in the younger group,
although by no ne ans are all of the younger ori tioal.

Hei ther

younger nor older students were willing to generalize from Logan to
the United States, but the younger students were generally more certain

that Logan 1s an atypioal oODUll1nity.
A seoond division ot students was possible into thoae belonging

to minority (Bahai. Christian) or majori~· (Moslem) religious groups
in the holD. country.

Minority group members tended to identify with

the bOll. oulture slightly le'8 than majority members.

They were

able to critioize the Iranian culture more freely. they associated
with otber Iranian students slightly le8S and wi th Amerioans proportion-

ately-more.

The minority member was more faTorable to the United

States culture, although h. might be oritical of Logan. and his plana

tor the future were more apt to inolude prolonged stay in the United
States.

From among thoe e students who are minor! ty members at home

oame the students who were considering lDl1ligration
possible marriage

to the United states,

to Amerioan girls. or possible return to the United

States tor later viSits when studies are completed.

Students in the

minor! ty group were interestingly removed from the oul ture pattern

,of oeremonial use of language mentioned earlier.

'lbey recognized

the pattern as an Iranian trait. but seemed to exempt their own sub-culture
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from any tendenoy to its inculoation.
Minority .tatus probably operates by making the student marginal

to his home culture.

The data indicate that other measures of margin-

ality may be equally effective.

TWo students inoluded in the study

had reoeived their high school training outside of Iran.

showed many similarities to minon ty group members.
reoognized that all students

~o

These students

;fuile it DDlst be

oome to the United States for higher

eduoation are atypical of their oompatriots, their degrees of

..y differ.

The student who bas been in the United States for

marginali~
8

everal

years might be expeoted to identify with his home culture less than
the newoomer.

Indeed. marginal! ty might be used to explain part of the

effects that length of stay in America appears to produce.

It is

probably on the basis of aargiaality rather than simply religious
affiliation that distinotions should be made.

Perhaps the most interesting syndrome of variables surrounded an
independent variable

~ioh

neoessitates too many subdivisions for the

sile of the sample available.

General knowledge of the oases indioates

that it may be an important causal variable. it will. therefore, be
described even though the data cannot be said to warrant moh faith
being plaoed in the desoription.

The variable is the length of time

spent in the United States, the findings are similar to those of the
Soc1al Science Researoh Council's teams as described earlier.
The student who has recently arrived in the United
to observe life around him with emotional detaohment.

ates tends
If he has

dif,ticul ties with Customs officials. with registration. or with people
on oampus .. he will report these diffioulties without seeming to attach
much significance to them or to generalize from them to expected behavior
of other Amerioans.

In Logan, the newly arrived student reports that
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"The foreiC.n students don't .e_ to like it here very muchtt--but he
.eems to uolude hiaaelf trom the group that hal _de its decision.
The student who hal been in Logan tor about one year, b\lt not
t~

tor more than
It 1-

811\0IIg

,.arB. il muoh more otitioal of his Logan experienoe.

the.. student. that

allor1t~ege aI

eduoational institution origiDated.

an

The student who ia 1n hi. second

year in Logan ia prone to retreat more tully into the sub-culture or
Iranian students.

He apeaks the Per.ian language •••• ociated with

Iranian at1J1enta. 1Ih11e he haa established DlMroua .bterioan contact.,
tn

or

th •• e ,appear .s trl ends, mOl t are speak1ug aOC'.plaintanoea.

Studenta 'Who had been in Logan tor mo re than t1l'O years were a
rarity

dur1~

1954-55. However,. inteM"i_

material oan be auppl_ented

aomeWhat with data obtained by participant observation during the
~

preo.din~

year.

The student who haa apent several years in Logan il

ooua1derably more acoepting than the aeoond year student.

Some ot the

aoquaintanoes of earlier years bave developed into friendships.
Logan has became a seoond home to him.--he i8 quite wi 1 ling to 8ee
people

am

things he likes and d i 81 ike. 1I'1thout generalizing to the

entire .oeoe.

Naturally, atter he had invested three or tour years

in a U. S. A. C. eduoation. be i8 u-nl1kely to condemn the 8chool--but
he leer::. aore accurate in hi. peroeption of the comparative statuI ot
U. S. A. C. and other Bchools. both in ht. field and in other field ••
He does not OODBid-er it one of the 1It)rst Bohoole in the oountry--nor

ia it nec •• sarily the "beat place for hi. in hi. field.·

Several ot the students in the
at the U. S.

A~

1954-55 sample were newly arrived

C. but had been in the United States at other 80hoo18

for one or 1Q)re years.

With the exception of

ODe

student, whose detin1 t.
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intention to imndgrate to the United states makes him generally atypical,

this group constitutes those most negative to Logan and least prone to
generalize from Logan to the nation.

The variable of having outside

experience need not imply that the perceptions of Logan's atypicality
18 realistic.

Many of these students retreated

80

promptly and completely

to the Iranian sub-cuI ture that they could not be said to ha va experienoed
life in Logan before their peroeptions were colored by negative rumors.
By the end of the

.tu~

some ot the students were finding a place for

themselves in Logan and were beginning to lose the highly negative
emotional response to the town.

Nevertheless. students who had

experienoe outside of Logan viewed the past experience as rar more
sucoessful and more pI easant than that in Logan.

Two variables which were expeoted to produce significant differeno~de did not apparently influenoe suooess.

Grade.

received from the college do not appear to influenoe the student'.

attitude toward his American experience.

A low grade 1s a slight

aoademic disappointment, but does not eyen give the student a feeling
of failure to profit from the course.

Many of the students feel that

their grades refleot some language dlfficult.Yo

Others are under no

pre.aure to aChieve good grades and feel that they are justified in
selective learning of information lIbioh they will need at home, even
though i t _

~ lower their grade in the course. Bo div1Bion

of students favorable or unfavorable to Logan or the Un! ted States on
the basis of academio performanoe was possible.
";(

The student'. ability, or felt ability, in the English language

was also expected to inn usnoe his attitudes.

The student does feel

the handicap ot poor English in his aoademic 'WOrk and in _king sooial
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oontacts.

However. he doe. not. respond to the frsutrat10n of language

by forming negative opiniOlls of the oommunity.

Hor d 0811 he take all

ot the blame for diffioulties upon his language defioienoy, exempting
the

OOJDDllni ty

from cri ticisll. a.1 together.

knowledge ot English

~

The student with li ttl e

feel that his learning of oourse material

ia alaw and imperfect, but he still reels that taking courses is
worthwhile and that biB aoademio experience 18 satisfaotory.

His atti-

tude toward the general experience is not influenoed by bis English
deficienoy.

;:::=-

RECOYl<ENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
To avoid duplication

ot this research and to make a significant

oontribution to the umeratanding of croas-oul tural education, future
inv8at1gati ons must incorporate certain improvements over the current
study.
base~

1.

The study must be

on a larger sample.

2.

The study DDlst have a better defined, and probably more

limited, scope.

3. The study wO'.lld

be facilitated if operational hypotheses were

developed before t}:l.e researoh was started"

1!:!! sample
The first requisite may be satisfied by extending the time period
for the study over a number of years.

If the enrollment of Iranian

students on campus remains substantially as it has been in the past,
a workable, though still small, sample could be ao~lated in about
five years.

Suoh an approach would have the added advantage of enabling

the 'investigator to tollow indiViduals through their adjustment to the
United States.

Greater validity oculd be expected in testing l'\Ypotheaes

ooncerning length of stay in America.
The length of' time required to expand the sample over a num.b~r_ ,_ ,

ot years may be prohibitive. Another possible solution i8 to extend
the population studied, either to inolude other nationalities in Logan

or to inclu de Iranian students on other campuses.

A study of the first

type might be umertalcen with a very limited scope without necessitating
muoh expense.

A.ny effort to extend the study beyond the Logan oampus,

however, would require oonsiderable financial backing.

If funds are

available for suoh an expanded etud¥, every effort should be made to

include an overseas project.
experience

home.

OD

The lasting effects of the United states

the foreign student oan only be studied atter his return

These effects are oertainly the most important. both theoretioally

and praotioally.
~ soope

The di soovery of signifioant areas for further investigation ot

foreign (and particularly Iranian) student adjustment in Logan was
one of the prinoiple aims of the exploratory study.

The following

areas promi.s8 to yield interesting, and perhaps useful, infonnation.

The investigator constantly wiahss tor intonnati on on what

happens to the student on his return home.

An investigator who hal

the opportunity to study the returned student will probably want to

spend

80118

time in exploratory work in the field.

However t some

luggesti0Jl8 tor the delimitation of the scope will be available when

the work of the overseas projeot. ot the Sooial Scienoe R•• earch Council
are published.

Areas which seem promiSing from domestic research are

hi. oocupational adjustment. use of eduoation gained in Amerioa.

iunovatioDS made and attempted and the direotion of these, his attitudes
toward Amenoa and Americans and the expression he giTes these attitudes.
An interesting aspeot of the student'. adjustment in Logan arose

in the. xploratory data but GOuld not be 8epar~ted trom a hast at

other oontrol variabl...

Student. whose plana and goals in American

study were detini te appeared more favorable to Logan and the United

States than those whose plans were indefinite.

This oocurred whether

or not the specifio goals were being fulfil1~d.

With a larger sample

further inTeltigatlon of this relationship lfl1l1d be profitable.
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Factors related to the student's seleotion of a major field are
'WOrthy of investigation.

Many of the older

studen~,

whose majors

were 1n technical or soientific fields, deplored the tendency of
younger students to switoh from technical to more liberal subjects-tro1l1 engineering to agrioult ure to the 80cia1 sciences •. Tht8 e wh 0 had

made the ohange generally oonsidered their new majora more interesting,
and even more vital to Iran than \Vere the teohnical f'ields. - Slpce the
,

students were concerned themselTe8 about the seleotion of' majors by
oompatriots, this

ar~

mdght prove very-fruitful.

Of course, knowledge

of the needs and the felt needs in the home oountry 'WOuld make invest1-

gation of the area more meaningful.

The syndromes of related variables developed 1n the preoeding

t10n all seem worthy of further investigation.

S80-

The separate signifioanoes

of age, marital st~tu8, Bouroe of .upport. etc., in determining attitude.
toward the Amerioan experience may not be determinable.

Further investi-

gation of the variables with a larger sample is certainly warranted.
If the sample i8 expanded by extension of the population to other
nationals in Logan lome additiollal suggested areas are worthy ot investigation.

The students t reasons tor ooming to Logan are -'98.ried, and

probably influence their ~llingD8.1 to aooept the town.

The precon-

oeptions and plans of students before Ooming to Logan can profitably be
correlated. with attitudes even though moh

or

the data JIlust be obtained

defiaiencie., or felt deficienoies, of Logan seemed
"

.,,~~---'"

11

determining the attitUde. of Ir~nian students.

The

patterns ot other foreign students Ddght be profitably
with their attitudes.

T1lIle after time, in cOIlveraatioltll and interrlen, student. have

said, "People in Logan don't like the toreigner.·

rejection 1. reaponaible tor
Logan OClI_nu.ty.

~

The peroei Ted

of the negative attitudes toward the

A. profitable study would be to investigate the 1ma.g,e

of the foreigner that 11 held by the student body or by townapeople.
Att1tudea and bellanor

or

oo.uJ11 ty _.bers toward foreign students

would be an lntere8ti~ ooq>aDion .tudy to that done by 1Ir. Arid1.

HlP!tb....
The hypothel. augg .. ted here in conoluaion oannot be logically
Th~ are preaented •• bJpothe.81 ari8ing from the data,

exhaustive.
and

My'

be aoet useful ie h81flng to plan relearoh if taken in oonjuno-

tion with hypothe.es derived trom the literature and dnisect 10&ioally

at the oDDterenoe table.
1.

'!'he degree of identification with the home oulture varie.
inver•• ly with the stu.dent'l marginal! ty to the hOll. culture.
Membership in a religious or ethnio aiDOri ty. travel outside
th.

OOUDtry

prior to the Amen oa.n experienoe. 1 cgth of stay

1n the United states are po.aible indio •• to marginality.
2.

The s'Qldent who 1. JIOt'e identified with the home oulture will
b. more 1DImeraed in the Iranian student sub-culture.

3. The student who is m.ore identified with the hoa. culture will
be more 8Sl.itlv. to the atatu. aaoribed to Iran in the United

Stat...

Hi. attl tude. toward the Un! ted Stat .. and tcwrard Iran

will vary in aooordano. with hi. peroeption of the atatu. of

Irall ill the UId:ted Stat...

a.

If he pu,oei..... the atatu. ascribed to Iran aa low

,

he

Will be unwil11ns to extend his identification to a larger

geographio area--the Middle Bait, or ASia.
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4.

The Iranian student will reel more favorable to Logan the more

of the tollowing oharaoteristics he possess •••
a.

Maturity--about thirty years of age, married.

b.

Financial support from the U. S. government or from a U. S.
a.gency.

o.

High degree

or

marginality to the home culture.

d., Higher inoome than the striot $160 which may be exchanged

at the student rate.

(This applies to the United states

government supported students and to some private students
who oan afford to

p~

more for dollars.)

e.

High acadamdc goal orientation.

f.

Advanoed student atatul.

g.

Definite plans and

h.

Selection of a teohnical major 8ubject--preferably one

& ri~

decision on a major field.

aocorded high status by the American students at the
U.

s.

A. C.

1.

Securi ty of employment after returning home.

j.

Choice ot the United States

a8

a place to study for

academic reasons.
k.

Laok of experienoe ellewhere in the United States.

1.

Information about the United States from Amerioans in
Iran.

(It is worth stating that many Utahns have been

to Iran on Point Four

appointm~nts--thus

chances of getting

80me orientation to Utah are better for those

~ose

source

18 American than for those oonsulting returned relatives.)

m.

Little time for reoreation. little desire for dating.

n.

Either a very short or a very long time in the Um ted states.

5. Student. tend to favor certain alpeeta of Amerioan cu.l ture,

or

a.

Informal relatLonahips

professors with students.

b.

Indi Tidual freedom to assume several rol sa which carry
differing pre.tige.

c.

The reJa ti vel)" acceptible statuI of physical work.

d.

The de-_pha8ia

e.

Freedom of choiae in aoademia currioulum.

r.

Amerioan datia«--al they believe it exiata elsewhere. rut

ot final exaa1nationa.

not al it 18 found in Logan.

6. Students will tend to disfavor certain aspects ot American
oulture.
a.

The low level of aoademic aohievement in American high

Bohools.

or

diversity of interelta in Amerioan oollege studentl.

b.

Laok

o.

Objective exaaiDatioDl.

d.

Racial and r ellg10us prejudioe in ADlerica--not at th.

steriot,yplng level, in Which

th~

sympathize. but as

aotive discriDdnatlon either politically, sooially, or
eoonomioally.
e.

Sooial presau.re tor ideati onal Conformi ty in Amariea.
particularly in L. D. S. behe:ri.or patterns and .taboos,
and in the national O()l.nnist "witoh

mnt_."

t. Strength at tundameutatllstio religious

~tloOk.

(Students a.re tar more OOl1d.lSoendi~ than emotional.)
g.

Some aspects ot Aaerioan foreign policy toward Iran.
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SUJIIARY

1.

An inoreasing number of foreign students come to the United

States eaoh year. enoouraged by ideall which are not necessarily
realised.

So01al 80ientiata are interested in the interchange of

student. both beoause it createa aome 8001al problema and because it

ofters a good oportunity to study oul1ure ohange.

2.

Studies of orosa-cultural eduoation have been initiated at

seYeral Amerioan oolleges.

The Sooial Science Researoh Council

(SSRC) 1s developing a theoretical formulation of proce8ses and phenomena
An attitude study of Asiatio students in

in'VO lved o

Lo~a.n

ehows a more

generalised negative response to the United states than would be
expected tram SSRC hypotheses.

3. Logan is a

81D&11 oollege oi ty where the predominant oul ture

18 L. D. S. (MOrmon).

There had been few outaide in~luenc.a in Logan

until 1945 when returning G. I.'s created a tflllporary oosmopolitanism
into "Which the first foreign students came.

4.

Using a liberalized open-end interview teohnique. intensive

investigation. were carried out with the 16 Iranian students in Logan
during 1954-55.

R.aul te are in harmolV' with both: SSRe work and that

previously done in Logan,

the generalized attitude toward the town i8

negative. but ma~ Ipecialized favorable responsea remain.

The general-

ized unfavorable response doe. not eliminate felt satisfaotion with
the adjustment 1n America or reelings of aucceB8 in the Amerioan
experienoe.
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5. Suooel8tul adjustment and an aoceptiDg attitude toward the
Aaerioan uperico. appear to be eorrelated with aatur1 ty, marginality

to the hoae oulture, and length ot stay ill Aaenoa.

6.

Future research should be oonducted .tth a larger .ample,

a more liJ8ited soope, and more d..tinite operational bypothe.e ••

APPENDIX
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Fore1,n student enrollment ~ 11. S. A.

e. , 1945-1955

The tol101f1Dg table shoWl the foreign student enrollment at "U. So

A. C. over the past ten years. by cultural

groupl~8.

The major

distinction made in the table i8 between students trom culture. pri~rily

deriTed trom -Western Civilization." i.e., belonging to the

culture area of ... tern Europe and the modern societies of the Weltern
Hemiaphere and students tram other culturel, called "non-Western."
It should be noted that the latter

~roup

exoel!! ill being different from the tormer.

i. not homogeneoul

It i8 expected from culture

oontaot theory that .tudents trom a similar cultural background will
have r •• pollIel to the slight culture ohange enoountered in the United
States which are different from the roponas. of student. whoae oul tunl
origin. are in greater contrast to the United States.

The divilion

ia made in the table on that theoretical bali•• and 1, not derived
from. the .tudy herein reported.

The other dirtaiona made in the table are tor the cOnTenience
of the reader ill corroborating general statements made in the body
of the thelia.

The table shews the pattern of enroll.ent at U. S. Ao
reaohed a pak in 1949-1950.

e. ,

whioh

It may be compared with table 2, which

ahowa the l18.t1onal trend in foreign atudent enrollment over IlOst ot the

lame period.

In contrast to enrollment at

u.

S. A.

e••

the national

enroll.eat hal con.istently inoreased since World War II.

Table 1.. Foreign a1:uderrt enrollment at U. S. A. C•• 1945-1955
W.uaber Ol

School
year

Iran

lon-w•• iern
An.'6
other
lationa

Subtotal

II iUd.lita

EUrope

I

:

We.tern
Other
Canada

SUbtotal

s
I

Total

I

1945-46

1

0

1

2

0

13

1

14

16

19Ji,-47

15

8

;

26

5

17

6

28

54

1947-laB

29

64

12

105

2

24

1

33

138

19~-49

36

67

19

122

8

26

9

43

165

1949-50

32

81

26

- 139

9

28

7

44

183

1950-51

30

58

24

112

8

38

5

51

163

1951-52

21

47

25

93

7

;0

3

40

133

1952-53

20

L2

25

19

8

37

124

20

9

44

1'Zl

32

8

53

123

87

...

10
:

1953-54

14

31

28

73

25

1954-55*

18

26

26

70

13

,

• Final lists ot foreign students tor 1954-1955 maY' differ from that available at the time ot writing.

(J-..
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Table 2.•

Sohool
yeez

Iv-.

Forelg» student eDJ"ollaeut in the United Stat... 1945-1955-

Inn

icm-weaiena
Arab
Other

or stud..ti

rut):
total

lIationa

I
I

IUrope

•

J

...terJl

caD&d&

O~lier---1JU~--

I

total

J

I

!

Total

I

1945-¥
1~7

I

187

~

3,115

'.724

,
I

3.470

2.676

4.481

10,627

1948-49

1.t>6

1,281

7.'91

9.138

I

4,091

4.166

6~202

14,459 : 2;,597

1949-50

570

1,252

7.559

9.381

I

5. 209

4.362

6,090

15.661

1950-51

Tl3

1,342

8,526

lO.6L1

I

6,295

4,498

6,533

17,326 ·:

1951-52

859

1.310

6,578

10.747

:

6.537

4.193

6.387

17.117

1952-53

681

1,401

lO,1~

13,024

:

7.856

4.572

7,686

. 20,114

1953-54

961

l,6n

11,675

1~313

s

6,171

4,775

8,522

14.351

1947-I.8

•
,

I

25,O~

· Z7.~7

I
I

27.864

·: 33,138
I

19.J#J : 33,781

t

1954-55

I

• Adapted tram (14)

~.

Sample -wo ~ ~ tabl ••
Table

3, page 67. IhoWI!J the relation of several variables, both

1ndependent and dependent, to age.

In general the older students appear

to be more settled, more tolerant, and leas dependent on the sub-culture
of Iranian students than are the younger.

Perhaps the dif"ficult to

define ooncept of maturity 1s the important faotor determining the
differenoe ••
The age distribution of re.pondants in this study 1s from 21
to

45,

with the median age at

tion), and the average age

or

27 or 28 (a di8oontinu1~ in the distribu-

29.

The average age is oonsiderably

higher than t'ha t ot American' students, 'tut only slightly higher than

that generally found among foreign students.

However, the distribution

of age. is over a oonsiderably wider range than tlw. t expected for a
group

ot 16

foreign students.

The tables on age are inoluded as a sample of the data analysis
technique.

Further'tables are not included al a proteotion to respondants.

The variable of age was felt to be relatively harmless J further. division

of the 8tudents into two equal groups allows the individual the proteotion ot J2J.1aberl in whiohever category he may

r ..ll.
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Table ,.

Re.ponSes on several variables of Iranian student. at U. S. A. C••

1954-1955. by

age

category

Variable

Age.
21-28
28-~

1.

Marital status

Married
Bingle

8

2.

Source of IUpport in

Family
Soholarship

8

Uni ted Stat_

3.

Job experienoe in Iran

4.

Eduoational level before

coming to U. S. A.

c.

1

College degree
No college degree

8

5
3

Definite

Liberal

5
3

8

6

major field

Indefinite

3
5

Expected leDgth of atq .

in Ua1ted states

About one year
8 even. 1 year.

8

5
3

Candidaoy for degrees in
Un1ted States

Candidate

8

4

Non-candidate

9. Job expectation on return

2

4

6

Known, oertain job

to Iran

Unknown job

8

1*

Felt amount of Persian
spoken in United Stat..

Illch

5
3

1

Little

sa.-tiafactory
Unsatisfaotory

6

Pleasant
Unpleasant

8

11. Peroeption ot reoreational
opportuni tiel in Logan

12. First impre.sion ot Logan

13. Current impression

or

Logan

14. Transfer

d •• 1ree (not
necessarily immediate)

..

8

6. Degree c£ deoision on

10.

7

Bad worked

Technical

B.

3
5

Had not worked

5. Jlajor.a eld

7.

4
4

2

7

5

3

3
5

Pleasant

2

6

Unpleasant

6

2

Tranafer

8

Stay in Logan

1

7

One a1:udmt plana definitely to immigrate, he does not yet have certain
employment in the Un! ted Sta.tee. but the questi on doe. not aoourately

apply to his o.se.
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Prof 81 sor 's r a ti III
On page
BUbmi tted

69

to

36

.!2!!!!.

il shown a oopy of the short questionnaire whioh was
IZ"ofeasors with whom the Iranian students had registered

for oourses during Fall Quarter, 1954.

Five of the q.,l8stionnaires

were not filled in because the students had dropped the oourse before
the professor

1I'8.S

suffioiently acquainted 111 th them to 8upply answers

to the questions.
The results obtained by the use of this

S ohedule

are not very useful.

It beoame evident that tb! ratiDg form. oOJld not be used 'as a validity
cheok on student responses J the perlonall ties and opinions of the profelsora introduoed extra va.riable. whioh were too signifioant.

Indeed.

the validity of the rating torm 1s more in question than that ot the
interviews .. th students.

SODle protelsors seemed to feel a oompulsion

to answer all questions with an "average" or "above average" response.
For example, one P" at "sor who had instruoted three Iranian sill dents
checked the "average" oategory thrcughout. but l'ad given one student the
grade ot B, one a C. and one a D.

-

-

-

On quest!. on

7.

"Did he bring Iran

or the Middle East into the d1aou••1on," he checked ftSomettmea."
although the subjeot raatter of the course prohibited an intelligent
referenoe to any nation, ohecking with American students showed t~t
very little olassroom diSCUSsion was p088ible in the oourse, and the

professor had not leen the student outside of class.
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PHOFESSOR'S RATIliG FORK

1.

How JU.l\Y time. was thil student absent trom

2.

How uumy otbJ r foreign students were in the olass'

Cla88?

0 to 8, a ....rag. 2.
sOIle

15

none 13
doesn't apply (DA) ,

Iranians? soae 1
none 21

3.

On s.:t ocoasions have you aeen the student outside of 01a8s hours'

a.
b.

25 50 6
fe. 1~, No t6

In relation to the 01a8s?

Yea

Soolal or o1:her occasions"

4.

Did he mingle with American .'b.tdent~ betore or after 01as8?
Usually
9 .. Sometimes --2..,. Rarely --2..,.. Never _ , DA~. DK ~.

5.

How otten did be participate in olaasroom dilculs1oDa'f Doean't apply 1 .
otten
1 .. Above average 4. Average 1;, Rarely 5 , Never 1 . -

--

6. How well d1 d he
Very well
;
PoorlY.1:......

--

-

~

.-.

se~ to know the subject matter of the c ours.?
.. Above average
5 • Average 15 .. Below a ....rag.

--2-.

1:

Did he bring Iran or the Ylddl. East into the di8cu881on? Doeen't
apply
11, Otten
6 , Sometime. 10, Rarely } , Hever .1:......

8.

What i8 your estimate ot tlw mental ability ot this student?
Superior
1 ,Above average
14. ATerage 1; , Below average .1:.....,
DK
2 • Low
d

•

9. Row 'Would you. rat. the student on re.ponaibil1ty7
appointments) Excell ent
6 , Above average 8
Below average
10.

1

, Low

(assignment.,
,Average
16,

•

HoW' "Q1ld you rate hi. Jlastery of the English language'
Exoellent
2 ,Good
1 • Adequate 11 .. Defioient
serious handicap
1 •

8

.. A

11.

How interested did the student appear to be in the ot'lUrse?
Very interested
9 , Above average 13, Average 9 .. Below
average
,. Disinterested
•

12.

In your opinion, what is this student' a att1. tud$ -toard hi_ educational
DK
3. Variable 2, Very pleased 1 ,
Geners.l1y satisfied
16 .. Som.ewhat dilappOI'ii'ied -L. Negati"Ve _ _ _

experienoe in America?

13.

What grade did he reoei ve in your oours aT
F - ' other _ .

14_

A 6,. B 8, C 11, D ~,
-

Were '1(» more lenient with this student because he ia foreign?
Yea 10 .. No 2L. 11
2 •

Abridged. interview outline
I.

Baokground and oontrol data. ("Could you tell me a little about
yourself? about the places you grew up and went to 8chool?
about your choice of a. major field? the jobs you've held in

Iran'?" )
A.

Ages

21-24. 3
24-271
27-;01
30-33.
33-36:

5
I

4

0
36-ups 3

B.

Marital status,

Singlet

c.

4

Marrieds

12

Source of lupport while in the U. S.:
Familys
Own saviDgs s

10
1

4

Point Four:
Other sCholarship:

D.

1

Amount of support while in the Uo S.,
Over $160 I

12

4

Not over $160,
E.

Level of education before U. S. A. e. ,
High sohools
6
Some college,
5
College degrees
2
Post-graduate studys 3

F.

Ma;lor field,

Soience.
Engineering,
Pre-med. or pre-dent..
Technology,
Agriculturel
Politioal Bcience or pre-laws

2

5

2
1

3

3

G.

Possible ohanges in major,

Will not change: 10
Yay d'langel
1

H.

Jobs held in Iran,

Full time (professional status). 7
Part time (non-professional),
2

7

None:

6
9
8.). 1

I.

Job expeotation on returns

Known jobr
Unknown job,
(Dmmigration to U.

J.

Time spent in U. S.,

Lea 8 than ons year I 9
One to two years I
4
Two or mor e yea.rs I 3
...
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K.

I

II.

13

LeBS than one year.

Tille spent in li;)gan"

One to tlft) years.

2

Two or more years I

1

Plans and preoonoeptions
A.

"Could you tell me how you started thinking of coming to the

United States? to U. S. A. C.1"
1.

Origin ot idea of U. 8 ••
8
Scholarship offering I 4
Family .~ geetionl
3
Childhood dream.
1
Academio goalsl

2.

Origin ot idea of U. S. A. e ••
AdY1sed. tor olimate.
5
Advised, far majors
3
Sent by sponsoring agency.
5
Applied to many, aooepted heres 3

3. Goals for U. S. staYt

Primary
10

Aoademics
Protessional.
Sooial.
Per_nent settlflllent,
B.

1

6
3

7
o

"What did you expeot the United States to be like? What was
your major louroe ot information about the United statee betore
you came'" What about Logan and the oollege here.1.

Souroe,

u. s.
media
Formal study
Retu rned relati vea
Amerioana in Iran
Speoulation only
11&88

2.

0

Logan
0
1

3

1

0

11

U.S.

Logan

5
8

3

Natures
Derin1 t. and real iatie

4

5

Definite, unrealiatic
1
Indefinite. realiatic
8
Indefinite. unrealistic .3

c.

5
o

Seoonda.ry

0

2

9

ttw'bat thing. worried yOu about coming to the U. S.1
What did you look forward to :most?"
1.

Fearl.
Getting lost among the orowd.,
3
Having trouble wi. th the languager4

None:

9
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2. Antloipationsl

II I.

5

Seeing the people,

Seeing the teohnology. 4
A freer social lifes
5
Nothing in particular. 2

Exp eri ena. in the United states

A.

"Could you tell me a little about your arrival in the United
States? What you did during your first day in America?"

1.

Port of arn val,

2.

Impression of Customss

New York C1 ty. 16

Plea.ant.

6

Unpl_aant.

4

6

Neutrals

3.

Impression of New York City,
Pleasant.
Unplea8ant.
Neutral,

4.
B.

Acti Ti ty I

Left

ci~

3
2

11

6

immediately.

Stayed briefly to viii t fneDis I 3
Stayed to see the sights I
7

"What did you do in the United States before com1ng to Logan?"

Came directly to Logan.

7

Went to an orientation center, 5
\tent to college elsewhere:
4

c.

"What was your first impression of Logan when you arrived?
What did you do in Logan at first?"
1.

Firat 1mpre.liont

A neat, olean little city,

3

There will be nothing to do here.
8
I will be conspicuous and friendless. 5

2.

Firat activities.
a.

Contacting 0011 egss Ha.d lome difficulty.
No diffioulty.

b.

o.

Hunting for a roOlDs Had 80me difficulty.
No d1 ;"ficu1tyI
Meeting Iranians,

5
11

7
9

Introcbced by Americans.
6
Knew them berore coming.
4
Met them wi thout prior knowledge, 5
Did not seek contact:
1
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D.

"Have you joined any tormal groups on oampus?"

Cosmopolitan Club 13
other clubs
5
None
2.
E.

"fthat do you do wi th your leisure time in Logan?"

8
Little, 8

1.

Amount ot lei Bur.,

Muoh,

2.

Activitys

Goes to movies,
Goes out of' towns
Visits Logan friends:
Visits other Iranianss
Reads.

"Mostly nothing",

15

7

4
8

6
7.

3. Feeling toward us e ot leisure times

SatiBracto~s

Not sa.tisfaotorys

6
10

F.

"How many Amerioana do you feel you knowwell?~
"Many", 7
"Few". 9

Go

"Do you keep in touch with people at home? Do you follow the
new. of Iran? How muoh of the time do you speak Persia.p?"

1.

One per week or more, 16

Letters,

Follows through Iranian papers, 11
n
"
Amerioan papersl 6
"
..
Hewa magaziness 8

Not

3.

Speaking Persian,

v~

lhoh:

interested,

6

Littles 10

4.

Feeling toward speaking Peraians
Seeks chances to speak its 6
Seeka to a void speaking 1 ts 6
Indifferent,
4

The attitude. and e xperienoes recorded a boye are reoorded
time ot the interview.

8.8

of the

Attitude8 and experiences are subject to ohange.

and l1l&D\Y of the above have changed to the author'lI knowledge.

data, however, are also taken from the time of the interview •
• Bot mutually exolu8ive categaries.

Control
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